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Inorganic Chemistry -I 

Unit – II 

Coordination Compound 

2.1  Coordination compounds – Definition of terms used – Classification of ligands – Chelation 

and Effect of Chelation – Applications of Complexes – Coordination Number and 

Stereochemistry of Complexes. 

2.2  IUPAC Nomenclature of Complexes – Isomerism in Complexes – Ionisation isomerism , 

Hydrate isomerism, Linkage isomerism, ligand isomerism, Coordination isomerism and 

Polymerisation isomerism. 

2.3. Geometrical and Optical isomerism in 4- and 6- Coordination Complexes – Werner’s 

theory of Coordination Compounds. 

Coordination Compounds 

 

Coordination Compounds 

The compounds which retain their identities even when dissolved in water or in any other 

solvent where the properties are completely different from those of the individual components 

are called Coordination Compounds. 

 

Coordination compounds example: [Ni(NH3)6]Cl2, [Co(NH3)6]Cl3. 

[Ni(NH3)6]Cl2  is a Coordinate Compound 

[Ni(NH3)6]Cl2 is formed by following process: 

When aqueous ammonia is added to a green solution of nickel chloride, the colour changes to 

purple .The Ni+2 almost disappear from the solution and ammonia enters into an intimate 

association with Ni+2 to yield a new ion [Ni(NH3)6]
+2. This ion is also called Complex Ion. 

6NH3 (aq) + NiCl2  à [Ni(NH3)6]Cl2 

On evaporation of this solution, a purple crystals of above formula is produced. 
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 Fig. [Ni(NH3)6]CI2 Structure 

Now, if this compound is dissolved in water, there is no evidence for the existence of 

free Ni+2ions or ammonia molecules. The properties of the complex compound is entirely 

different from those of Ni+2 ions or ammonia molecules. Hence this compound is called 

a Coordinate Compound. 

Note: Coordination Compound can also be called as Complex compound. 

This compound ionise in solution as 

 

Now a days, a large number of complex compounds of different types are known, like a 

precipiate of AgCN when dissolve in solution of KCN, gives a soluble coordination 

compound K[Ag(CN)2]. 

AgCN + KCN → K[Ag(CN)2]. 

  

Complex Chemistry 

The branch of chemistry that deals with the study of the Coordination Compounds or 

Complex Compounds and their uses is termed as 1. 

  

 transition metal compounds forms complexes 

The transition metals are almost unique in their tendency to form coordination complexes. The 

tendency of cations of transition elements to form complexes is due to two factors; 

 These ions are very small in size and, therefore, have high positive charge density. This 

facilitates acceptance of lone pair of electrons from other molecules. 

  They have vacant orbitals and these orbitals have the appropriate type of energy to accept 

lone pair of electrons. 

 

 Coordinatelectron 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-164226993-3362-2-coordination-compounds.png
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 When both the electrons are being shared between the atoms are contributed by one atom only, 

then this type of bond is called Coordination Bond. It is also called Dative Bond. 

A coordinate bond established between two atoms; one of which has a complete octet with at 

least one pair of unshared electrons while the other is short of two electrons. The Coordinate 

Bond is shown by (a) sign. 

Example: Formation of hydronium ion from water molecules. In this, oxygen atom in water 

molecule is the donor and hydrogen ion is the acceptor. 

 
 

Some terms used in Explaining Coordinate Compounds 

 Complex Ion : An electrically charged ion which consist of a central metal atom/ion 

surrounded by a group of ions or neutral atom is termed as complex ion. 

Example: Ni(NH3)6]
+2  is a complex ion in which Ni+2 is the central metal atom 

surrounded by six ammonia molecules. 

 Central Ion and Ligand: The cation to which one or more neutral molecule are coordinated 

is called the Central Ion and the attached molecules are called Ligands. 

Example: So in [Ni(NH3)6]
+2 Ni+2 is the central ion  surrounded by  ammonia 

ligands. 

 Coordinate Number: The total number of ligands attached to a central metal ion/atom is 

called the Coordinate Number of that particular ion. 

Example: In complex ion[Cu(NH3)4]
+2, 4 ammonia ligand are attached to the 

central metal ion Cu. Hence the coordination number ofCu+2 ion in above 

complex ion is 4. 

 Coordinate Sphere: The central metal ion together with molecules or ion coordinated to it 

is termed as Coordinate Sphere. It is written inside a “[ ]” square bracket. 

Example: [Ag(CN)2]
- is a coordinate sphere. 

 Ion and the Ligands Coordinated to it. 

Example: In complex ion [Cu(NH3)4]
+2 , Cu+2 carries a charge of +2 and 

ammonia molecule is neutral ,hence the total algebraic sum of these two are +2 . 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-165858833-3907-4-coordination-compounds.gif
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Thus [Cu(NH3)4]
+2 carries a charge of +2. 

  

Types of Ligands 

A ligand contains one or more than one donor atoms for coordination with the central ion, 

accordingly which is classified below: 

 Unidentate or Monodentate Ligand: The ligands which can donate only one pair of 

electrons and hence can only be coordinated to the central ion through only one atom, are 

known as Unidentate or Monodentate Ligand. 

Example: NH3,H2O,Cl-, Br-,NO2- etc. 

 Bidentate Ligands: The ligands which have two donor atoms and hence have the tendency 

to attach with central ion through two donor atoms are called Bindentate Ligand. 

Example: Oxlate anion, ethylenediamine etc. 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1:  Oxlate anion Fig. 2: Ethylenediamine 

 Polydentate Ligands: The ligands which coordinates with the central ion through more 

than two donor atom present in the molecules are called Polydentate Ligands. 

Example: EDTA (Ethylene Diamine Tetracetic Acid) is an important hexadentate 

polydentate ligand. It binds through two nitrogen and four oxygen atoms of the 

four COOHgroup to a central metal ion. 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-17101695-708-5-coordination-compounds.png
https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-171016164-427-6-coordination-compounds.png
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Fig: EDTA (Ethylene Diamine Tetracetic Acid) 

 

 Chelating Ligands and Chelates: When a bidentate or a polydentate ligand is attached 

through two or more donor atoms to the same central metal ion to form a ring structure, the 

ligand is thus called a Chelating Ligands and hence the resulting complex is termed as a 

chelate. 

Example: When ethyldiamine, a bidentate ligand coordinates through both the 

nitrogen atoms and results in the formation of a ring structure, is 

called A Chelating Ligand and The Complex Forms[Cu(NH2CH2NH2)2
]+2 is a 

chelate ion. 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-171725187-3389-7-coordination-compounds.gif
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Fig.1:  Bidentate ligand acting as a chelating ligand. Fig.2:  Chelate cation 

 A chelate is a chemical compound composed of a metal ion and a chelating agent. ... 

An example of a simple chelating agent is ethylenediamine. ethylenediamine. A single 

molecule of ethylenediamine can form two bonds to a transition-metal ion such as nickel(II), 

Ni2+. 

Figure 1 

 

 

The chelate effect explains the enhanced affinity ofchelating ligands for central metal ion or 

atom compared to the affinity of nonchelating monodentate ligands for the same 

metal.Examples: [Co(en)3]3+ is more stable than [Co(NH3)6]3+ where Ethylenediamine (en) 

is anexample of a bidentate ligand. 

 

Applicationss of Coordination Compounds 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-171654125-7638-8-coordination-compounds.png
https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/20161128-171640563-1092-9-coordination-compounds.png
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-50027-0/figures/1
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Coordination compounds are widely use now days.Some of their applications are listed below: 

 Extraction process of gold and silver 

 Used as a catalyst in many industrial processes. 

Example: Nickel, Copper can be extracted by using hydrometallurgical process 

involving coordination compounds. 

 Used in hardness of water. 

Example: EDTA(Ethylenediaminetetraacetate) is used in the estimation 

of Ca+2 and Mg+2 in hard water. 

 Cyanide complexes are used in electroplating. 

  

Naming of Co-ordination Compounds 

  

Table of Content  

 Introduction to Naming of Co-ordination 

Compounds 

 In Coordination Compounds 

o Rule 1 

o Rule 2 

o Rule 3 

o Rule 4 

o Rule 5 

o Rule 6 

o Rule 7 

 Related Resources 

 

Introduction to Naming of Co-ordination Compounds 

Just like nomenclature of organic compounds, nomenclature is important in Coordination 

Chemistry also. Naming of coordination compounds is needed for providing an unambiguous 

method for representing and describing formulas and names of coordination compounds 

systematically. The nomenclature becomes even more important when dealing with the isomers 

of the same coordination compound. 

The formulas and names which are used for coordination compounds are based on the rules of 

the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC). 

Before we learn how to write name of any coordination compounds, lets firs learn how to write 

the formula of any coordination compound 

The formula of a coordination compound is a tool which is used for providing  basic 

information regarding the constitution of the coordination compound in a brief,convenient and 

meaningful manner. 

https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#introduction-to-naming-of-co-ordination-compounds
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#introduction-to-naming-of-co-ordination-compounds
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#in-coordination-compounds
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-1
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-2
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-3
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-4
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-5
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-6
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#rule-7
https://www.askiitians.com/iit-jee-co-ordination-compounds/naming-of-co-ordination-compounds/#related-resources
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In Coordination Compounds 

 Within the coordination entities the central atom/ion is listed first followed by the ligands 

 The ligands are then listed after the central metal atom/ion in alphabetical order. 

 The formula of coordination entity, is written in square brackets. 

 Ligand abbreviations are also writtenin parentheses. 

 There should be no space between the ligands and the metal within a coordination sphere. 

 The charge on  the cation(s) is balanced by the charge of the anion(s). 

Let’s have a look at these IUPAC rules for nomenclature of organic compounds one by one. 

  

Rule 1: 

While naming a coordination compound, cation is always named before the anion irrespective 

of the fact that whether the complexion is cation or anion. 

For example: 

Na[Co(NH)4 (Cl)2] →  Na is to be named first followed by [Co(NH)4 (Cl)2] 

Sodium tetramminedichlorocoblatate(I) 

[Co(NH)4 (Cl)2]SO4 →  [Co(NH)4 (Cl)2] is to be named first followed by SO4 

Tetraamminedichlorocobalt(0) sulphate. 

  

Rule 2: 

 If there are more than one type of ligands present in any coordination compound, the name 

of the ligands is to be done in alphabetic order followed by the name of central metal 

atom/ion. 

 Name of the anionic ligands, ends with ‘o”. 

For example, Chloride → Chlorideo, Nitrate → Nitrito 

 For neutral ligands, their common name are used as such e.g. 

H2NCH2CH2NH2 → ethylenediamine 

H2O → aqua, 

NH3 → ammine, 

CO → carbonyl 

N2  → dinitrogen| 

O2 → dioxygen. 

 

 

 

Anionic ligands Neutral ligands 

Br–  Bromo NH3 Ammine 
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F– Fluoro H2O Aqua 

O2– Oxo NO Nitronyl 

OH–  Hydroxo CO Carbonyl 

CN– Cyano O2 Dioxygen 

C2O4
2– Oxalato  N2 Dinitrogen 

CO3
2– Carbonato H2NH2C 

| 

H2NH2C 

Ethylene 

diamine 
CH3COO– Aceto 

 

Rule 3: 

If the names of the ligands already contains a numerical prefix , then the terms, bis, tris, 

tetrakis are used and the ligand to which they refer being placed in parentheses. 

For example, 

[NiCl2(PPh3)2] is named as dichloridobis(triphenylphosphine)nickel(II) 

 

Rule 4:  

After naming the ligand in alphabetic order, name the central metal atom/ion is written. 

 If the complex ion is a cation, metal is named same as the element. 

 If the complex is an anion, the name of metal ends with the suffix -ate for Latin name. 

English name Latin name Anion name 

Copper Cuprum Cuprate 

Gold Aurum Aurate 

Iron Ferrum Ferrate 

Lead Plumbum Plumbate 

Silver Argentum Argentate 

Tin Stannum Stannate 

Rule 5:  

The oxidation state of the metal in the complex is given as a roman numeral in parentheses. 

  

Rule 6: 

The neutral complex molecule is named similar to that of the complex cation. 
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Rule 7: 

These are some ligands which  may be attached to the central metal atom/ion through different 

atoms. For example NO2, CN etc.. 

Thus M-NO2 → nitro 

M-ONO →  nitrito. 

M-SCN →  thiocyanato 

M-NCS →  isothiocyanato 

Refer to the followinbg video for naming of coordination compounds 

Werner’s Theory of Coordinate Compounds 

  

Werner’s Theory 

A very famous scientist Werner’s in the year 1823 put forward his theory of coordination 

compounds which describes the formation and structure of complex compounds which is 

later termed as Werner’s Theory of Coordinate Compounds. 

Due to this theory he is awarded by Nobel prizeand he is also called the ‘Father of 

Coordination Chemistry’. 

  

Postulates of Werner’s Theory 

The important postulates of Werner’s theory are as follows: 

 In coordination compounds, the central metal or metal atoms exhibit two types of 

valency, For Example: The primary valency and the secondary valency. The primary 

valency corresponds to oxidation state and the secondary valency corresponds to 

coordinate number. 

 Every metal atom has a fixed number of secondary valencies, For Example: It has fixed 

coordinate number. 

 The metal atom tends to satisfy its both primary and secondary valancies. Primary 

valency is satisfied by negative ion whereas secondary valancies are satisfied by negative 

ion or by neutral molecules. 

 The secondary valancies are always directed towards fixed position in space and this 

cause definite geometry of the coordinate compound. For Example: If a metal ion has 

six secondary valencies, these are arranged octahedrally around the central metal ion. If 

the metal ion has four secondary valencies, these are arranged in either tetrahedral or 

square planar arrangement around the central metal ion. The secondary valency thus 

determines the stereochemistry of the complex ion. On the other hand, the primary 

valency is non-directional. 
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Examples Based on Postulates of Werner’s Theory 

Structures of various cobalt ammines is based on Werner’s theory is given below: 

Cobalt has a primary valency (oxidation state) of three and exhibit secondary valency 

(coordination number) of 6. The secondary valencies are represented by thick lines and the 

primary valency is represented by broken lines. 

 CoCl3.6NH3 Complex: In this compound, the coordination number of cobalt is 6 and all 

the 6 secondary valencies are satisfied by NH3molecules (the black solid lines). The 3 

primary valencies are satisfied by chloride ions (the dotted line in fig). These are non-

directional in character. These chloride ions are instantaneously precipitated on the 

addition of silver nitrate. The total number of ions in this case is 4, three chloride ions 

and one complex ion. The central ion and the neutral molecules or ions satisfying 

secondary valencies are written in a square bracket while writing the formula of the 

compound. Hence the complex may be written as [Co(NH3)6]Cl3and as shown as in fig.  

 

 CoCl3.5NH3 complex: In this compound the coordination number of cobalt is 

also 6 but the number of NH3 molecule is decreased to 5 from 6 and one 

remaining position is now occupied by chloride ion. This chloride ion exhibits the 

dual behaviour as it has primary as well as secondary valency. Secondary valency 

is shown by full line and the primary valency is shown by dotted line in the figure.  
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This structure satisfies the 3 primary and 6secondary valencies of cobalt. Hence the 

complex formed may be formulated by writing five ammonia molecules and one chloride 

ion inside the square brackets and the two chloride ions outside the 

brackets [CoCl(NH3)5]Cl2. 

 CoCl3.4NH3 complex: In this compound, two chloride ions exhibit dual behaviour 

of satisfying both Primary and Secondary Valencies. This compound will give 

precipitate with silver nitrate corresponding to only one Cl- ion and the total 

number of ions in this case is 2. Hence it can be formulated as [CoCl2(NH3)4]Cl. 

 
 CoCl3.3NH3 complex: In this compound, three chloride ions satisfy primary as well as 

secondary valency. No Cl- will be precipitated on the addition of silver nitrate at room 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/2016128-141328979-8751-2-werner%e2%80%99s--theory-of-coordinate-compounds.png
https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/2016128-14133710-4728-3-werner%e2%80%99s--theory-of-coordinate-compounds.png
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temperature. Therefore, the complex compound behave as neutral non conducting 

molecule. It may be formulated as[CoCl3(NH3)3]. 

 
Werner’s Theory and Isomerism 

Werner turned his attention towards the geometrical arrangements of the coordinated groups 

around the central cation and explained successfully the cause of optical and geometrical 

isomerism of these compounds. Some examples are given below: 

 [CoCl2(NH3)4]Cl: Werner said that theoretically there are three structure possible for 

this complex. These are planar, trigonal prism, octahedral. The number of possible 

isomer is 3 for planar, 3 for trigonal prism and2 for octahedral structure. 

 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/2016128-141344948-9625-4-werner%e2%80%99s--theory-of-coordinate-compounds.png
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Fig. various possible isomers for the planar, trigonal prism and octahedral structures of the 

complex ion [CoCl3(NH3)4] 

 

since only two isomers of the compound could be isolated, werner concluded that 

geometrical arrangement of the coordinated group around the central atom in this compound 

was octahedral. In the case of several other complexes in which the coordination number of 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/2016128-14285239-8304-5-werner%e2%80%99s--theory-of-coordinate-compounds.jpg
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the central atom was six, werner was able to conclude that in all these cases the six 

coordinated complex have octahedral geometry. 

He studied the geometry of the complexes in which the coordination number of the central 

metal atom is 4. He proposed that there are two possible structure. Square 

Planar and Tetrahedral. 

 [PtCl2(NH3)2] complex: In this complex the coordination number of the metal is 4, 

werner found that it existed in two isomeric forms, cis and trans. This shows that all the 

four ligands lie in the same plane. Therefore the structure should be a square planar or 

tetrahedral. 

 
Fig. Cis and trans isomers of [PtCl2(NH3)2] complex 

 

 Isomerism in Coordination Compounds 

Compounds that have the same chemical formula but different structural arrangements are 

called isomers. Due to their complicated formulae of many coordination compounds, the 

variety of bond types and the number of shapes possible, many different types of 

isomerism occur. 

https://files.askiitians.com/cdn1/images/2016128-143215207-6676-6-werner%e2%80%99s--theory-of-coordinate-compounds.jpg
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Polymerization Isomerism:  

This is not true isomerism because it occurs between compounds having the same 

empirical formula, but different molecular weights. 

 [Pt(NH3)2Cl2], 

 [Pt(NH3)4][PtCl4] 

 [Pt(NH3)4] [Pt(NH3)Cl3]2. 

Ionization Isomerism: 

This type of isomerism is due to the exchange of groups between the complex ion and 

the ions outside it. [Co(NH3)5Br]SO4 is red – violet. An aqueous solution gives a white 

precipitate of BaSO4 with BaCl2 solution, thus confirming the presence of free 

SO4
2- ions. In contrast [Co(NH3)5SO4]Br is red. A solution of this complex does not give 

a positive sulphate test with BaCl2. It does give a cream – coloured precipitate of AgBr 

with AgNO3, the confirming the presence of free Br– ions. 

Hydrate Isomerism: 

Three  isomers of CrCl3.6H2O are known. From conductivity measurements and 

quantitative precipitation of the ionized chlorine, they have been given the following 

formuale: 

 [Cr(H2O)6]Cl3 :  violet (three ionic chlorines) 

 [Cr(H2O)5Cl]Cl2.H2O : green (two ionic chlorines) 

 [Cr(H2O)4Cl2].Cl.2H2O : dark green (one ionic chlorine) 

Linkage Isomerism:  

Certain ligands contain  more than one atom which could donate an electron pair. In the 
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NO2
-ion, either N or O atoms could act as the electron pair donor. Thus there is the 

possibility of isomerism. 

Two different complexes [Co(NH3)5NO2]Cl2 have been prepared, each containing the 

NO2
-  group in the complex ion. 

Geometric isomerism:  

In  disubstituted complexes, the substituted groups may be adjacent or opposite to each 

other. This gives rise to geometric isomerism. Thus square planar complexes such as 

[Pt(NH3)4Cl2] can be prepared in two forms, cis and trans. When the chlorine atoms are 

adjacent to each other it  is called cis form. While when two chlorine atoms are opposite 

it is called transform. 

 

 This type of isomerism takes place mainly in heteroleptic complexes because of the 

different possible geometric arrangements of ligands around the central metal atom. 

 This type of isomerism is mainly found in coordination compounds with coordination 

numbers 4 and 6. 

 In a square planar complex (i.e. coordination compounds with coordination number 

4  which have [MX2L2] type formula (X and L are unidentate ligands), the two 

ligands X may be present adjacent to each other in a cis isomer, or opposite to each 
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other to form a trans isomer. 

 

 Square planar complex with MABXL type formula (where A, B, X, L are unidentate 

ligands) show three isomers-two cis and one trans. 

 Sis trans isomerism is not possible for a tetrahedral geometry. 

 But octahedral complexes do show cis trans isomerism. In complexes with formula 

[MX2L4] type, two ligands X may be oriented cis or trans to each other. 

 This type of isomerism is also observed  when bidentate ligands L–L 

[e.g.,NH2 CH2 CH2 NH2(en)] are present in complexes with [MX2(L–L)2] type formula 

 There is another type of geometrical isomerism which occurs in octahedral 

coordination entities with [Ma3b3] type formula. Examples is [Co(NH3)3(NO2)3]. 

 If three donor atoms of the same ligands occupy adjacent positions at the corners of an 

octahedral face, we have the facial (fac) isomer. 

 When the positions are around the meridian of the octahedron, we get the  meridional 

(mer) isomer 

 Facial Isomers:  A set of three ligands (similar) arranged on an octahedron in all cis – 

fashion. 

 Meridional Isomers: A set of three similar ligands arranged on an octahedron with one 

pair trans 
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Optical Isomerism 

 ¨The complexes which are non-superimposable on their mirror images are optically 

active. 

 Optically active complexes are asymmetric in nature i.e. not divisible into two identical 

halves. 

o Levorotatory (l) – the compound which rotates plane polarised light to left hand 

side. 

o Dextrorotatory (d) – the compound which rotates plane polarised light to right hand 

side 

o d and l isomers of a compound are called enantiomers. 

Bonding in Co-ordination Compounds 

 Transition metals have greater positive charge which 

attract the negatively charged ligands to form stable 

complexes. 

 Transition metals also have vacant-d-orbitals which can 

accommodate the lone pair of electrons donated by the 

ligands in co-ordinate bond formation. 

Effective Atomic Number 

Co-ordinate bonds are formed between ligands and the central metal ion in a complex; that 

is, a ligand donates an electron pair to the metal ion. Co-ordination compounds are formed 

very readily by the transition metals since they have vacant-d-orbitals which can 

accommodate donated electron pairs. 
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The number of co-ordinate bonds which can be formed largely depends on the number aof 

vacant orbitals of suitable energy. In many cases ligands are added until the central metal 

in the complex possesses (or) shares the same number of electrons as the next inert gas. 

The total number of the electrons on the central metal in the complex including those 

gained by bonding, is called effective atomic number (EAN). 

Thus by forming complexes many metals obtain an EAN of the next inert gas. However a 

significant number of exceptions are known where EAN is one (or) two units more than 

the corresponding inert gas. 

For example, 

Fe ⇒ atomic number is 26 

and forming a complex, [Fe(CN)6]
4– 

the number of electrons lost = 2 

the number of electrons gained = 12 ⇒ EAN = 36 

The tendency to attain an inert gas configuration is a significant factor but not a 

necessary condition for complex formation, because it is also necessary to produce a 

symmetrical structure irrespective of the number of electrons involveinvolved. 
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Questions 

Section A 

2mark questions 

1. What is molecular compound? 

2. What is Coordination compound? Give examples. 

3. What is Double salt? Give examples. 

4. Write short notes on difference between double salt and 

coordination compound? 

5. What is ligand? Give examples. 

6. What is central metal atom? Give examples. 

7. Definition: complex ion. 

8. What is donar atom? Give examples. 

9. Definition: Coordination number. 

10. Definition: EAN rule. 

11. What is chelate ligand? 

12. Draw the structure of ETDA? 

13. What is Coordination isomerism? 

14. What is lignad and hydration isomerism? 

Section B 

5mark questions 

1. What are ligand? How are they classified. 

2. Write the chelation effect? Mention it’s application. 

3. Explain the Werner theory of coordination compound. 

4. Explain the types of isomerism in coordination compound. 

5. Explain the optical isomerism exhibited in 4 and 6 

coordination complexes. 

6. Explain the geometrical isomerism exhibited in 4 and 6 

coordination complexes. 

 

Section C 

10 mark questions 

1. Explain the terms used and nomenclature of coordination 

compound. 

2. Write short notes on different types of isomerism. 
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